The work presents the research and analysis concerning general low frequency vibration and its inuence on posture stability. The research was conducted in two phases: a group exposed to vibration The results were analyzed concerning statistics using Statistica. For the sake of the analysis the signicance level was p = 0.05, the parametric t-test and the nonparametric KolmogorovSmirnov tests were used for two groups of independent variables. Having conducted the research and analysis, one can state that 20 min exposure to low frequency vibration results in signicant changes in posture stability and 19 day long vibration training changes signicantly the posture stability among the participants. The observed changes were of positive nature. The work introduces research on the possibility of using low-frequency vibration to improve human stability. The results presented concern biophysics in rehabilitation of posture stability and are not often met in specialist literature.
Introduction
One may indicate that whole body vibration is the equivalent of physical eort, however, without overloading movement organs and circulatory system, which from the point of view of a contemporary man suering from a lack of time, should be interesting. Rhythmical contraction and de-contraction of skeletal muscles forced by the machine applying vibration generates the reaction of the whole body and then, benecial mechanisms in it follow [17] . Keeping body in upright position is the result of very precise nervous-muscles coordination of all body segments, following the activity of dynamic processes beyond human consciousness. A human keeps balance due to skeletal muscles controlled by nervous system. That system, basing on received information, recruits motoric units, chooses proper stimulation and braking values of separate muscles and regulates coordination. Although we know a great deal about the control of human posture stability, we do not have specic data concerning the inuence of vibration of a whole body on keeping balance.
The research on that issue we have is ambiguous. It was suggested that the inuence of low-frequency general vi- * corresponding author; e-mail: damijan@imir.agh.edu.pl bration on human stability is positive, insignicant, or even negative [8, 9] . Stability means the ability to regain balance, to return to a typical body position in space which was lost due to destabilizing factors [2] . Some researchers, like Bautmans and others [1] , used measurements not very accurate, like: test time up and go the ability to perform a complex kinetic function in due time. There has been some improvement among older population, however as one can see, the posture stability could be improved indirectly by the growth of muscle force [1, 2] .
Methodology of research
In order to generate cyclic changes in bones overload it was suggested to use harmonic vibration correlating with human run (about 210 steps per minute which gives The Inuence of General Low Frequency Vibration . . .
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The research was conducted in two stages: a group to vibration as well as in following measurements taken from 1st to 19th day of the experiment.
Conclusions
Having conducted the research and comparative analysis (presented in The changes observed were positive. Statistically signicant 2.17% increase of a variable foot area in the examined group compared with the examined one 0.89%
shows the adaptation of foot frontal and sagittal elements to the surface (Fig. 2) . Closer adhesion of feet to the surface improves the posture stability due to increase of support square. Adaptation changes involved both feet the right one, dominating (Fig. 3) and the left one non-dominating (Fig. 4) . Having compared the results with the control group (−0.89%) statistically signicant changes of left foot area were presented: by 2.45%, usually non-dominating, having smaller muscle mass, therefore less trained, so more prone to vibration training (Fig. 3) . The increase in posture stability is proved by the decrease of average foot pressure on the surface ( tem inuenced by variable harmonic displacements in vertical axis and enforcement of such muscle tension and ligament of supporting system that arch of the foot be adhesive to the widest possible placement of pressure on separate parts of the whole system. That signicance is also observed when compared to a control group (Fig. 4) .
The result of a study of average diversion in x axis (COP)
( The results of our study prove that fact as well, concerning low frequency vibration [11, 12] .
